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Executive Summary 

Hours worked

All data included within this report is up to date as of 4 April 2022. 

This performance report is provided to assist the Board and Executive 

to fulfil their leadership and management responsibilities in respect of 

health and safety. All incidents within the report have been reviewed 

by the Health, Safety & Wellbeing Division.



Executive Summary continued.  



RIDDOR & Lost Time Incident frequency rates 



Performance 
by Supplier 
across the 
Supply Chain 

Performance by Supplier



Performance by Supplier across Major Projects  



Performance by Supplier across Operations 



Performance by Supplier across Operations (continued)  



Performance by Supplier across Operations (continued)  



Lost Time Incidents recorded by Supplier 



Utility Strikes recorded by Supplier 



Summary of Significant Supply Chain Incidents reported



Site Inspections



Impact Protection Vehicle (IPV) Strikes 

Map displays the previous 12 months events.
Please note; all events reported on the SMP M56 J6 to J8, have been flagged to the project team for further 

review. 



Map displays the previous 12 months events

Infrastructure Incidents including Bridge Strikes 



Map displays the previous 12 months events.

Vehicle incursions into roadworks 
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Seat belt warning letters 

Future compliance technologies 

Safe road users 

From May 2021 up to 17th January 2022 the road side detection technology has identified 6,982 seat belt offences on a site on 

the M4. We have worked in partnership with Thames Valley police to disseminate over 700 warning letters and supporting 

educational material to road users identified as not wearing a seat belt. The letter included a survey link to enable us to gather 

demographic insights which is now being collated. This information will be shared with our communications and marketing teams

to help inform any potential future seat belt campaigns. The data was also shared with the Commercial Vehicle Incident 

Prevention Team to support Operation Ping, including direct engagement with some commercial vehicle operators that were 

identified, for example Royal Mail. 

Whilst the road side static equipment has now been removed from site, the project team are working to deploy the Sensor Test 

Vehicle at the end of April, in partnership with Warwickshire Police, to monitor mobile phone and seat belt non-compliance across 

different road environments within their region. This activity may also include sending more letters to those identified as non-

compliant.

The Road User Safety Team also disseminated their quarterly bulletin, which has received positive feedback and instigated 

discussions with Kent County Council who are interested in utilising the Sensor Test Vehicle (Mobile detection unit). 

Operation Mainline

Safe road users and safe vehicles

For two weeks, from 21st March until 3rd April we are working on the A1 with Northumbria, Durham and North Yorkshire police to run Operation Mainline.  Operation 

Mainline will see two Tramline cab units on the A1 from the Scottish Border down to Ferrybridge, capturing offences while the DVSA will carry out checks across four 

days.  During the fortnight, we are holding engagement events at motorway services along the route to engage with drivers and share information around tyre and 

vehicle checks, our commercial vehicle projects and tailgating.  Our Traffic Officers and safety partnerships are also involved. A press release will be launched on the 

first day of the Operation, with a launch event, and we will follow this up with evaluation of the activity at the end of the two weeks.  

Driver Certificate of Professional Competence (CPC) – bridge strikes and driver health and wellbeing 

Commercial Vehicle Incident Prevention (CVIP) Safer People 

Safe vehicles and safe people

On the 21 March, CVIP hosted a pilot session at DPDs depot in Hinkley for their newly developed training modules focused on bridge strikes and health and wellbeing.  

These education courses are enhanced comprehensive training packages aimed at commercial freight and haulage drivers and can be used for stand-alone training or 

integrated into the Driver CPC, the standard qualification for all professional lorry drivers. The session was well received with participants from National Highways 

(regional freight representatives), DPD and Calor Gas.  The course contents will be refined, and materials launched for wider circulation in April. 

https://s3.eu-west-2.amazonaws.com/assets.nationalhighways.co.uk/Commercial+Vehicles/Seatbelts+information+leaflet.pdf
http://share/Share/llisapi.dll?func=ll&objaction=overview&objid=100728200
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Awards 

Commercial Vehicle Incident Prevention Safer Vehicles and Safer People 

Safe vehicles and safe people

On the 16 March, the Commercial Vehicle Incident Prevention (CVIP) team and Driving for Better Business attended the 

Fleet News Awards in London as we were shortlisted for an award in the “outstanding product of the year” category for the 

Van Driver Toolkit.  There were six other outstanding shortlisted products, BUT we won the award.  A full list of finalists and 

winners can be found here.  The CVIP were also shortlisted for an award at the CILT Awards in London in the “technology 

innovation” category for the Mobile Tyre Safety Check Station project. We didn’t win, but we are extremely proud to have 

been recognised.

Police national compliance checks 

Commercial Vehicle Incident Prevention Safer Vehicles 

Safe vehicles and safe people

We have now completed the new police national compliance check process (previously referred to as drivers’ hours checks) 

which saw 38 police forces signed up to the initiative.  The key aims of the project were to pilot the collection and analysis of 

detailed intelligence data relating to non-compliant commercial vehicles on the SRN.  For the scheme, which operated 

between April 2021 and February 2022, 38 police forces conducted 13,404 checks which resulted in 5,341 vehicles being 

found to have 8,343 offences (one or more offence can be identified in any one stop).  West Yorkshire and Essex Police 

conducted the most checks overall, and between them they carried out 2,916 checks over the year.  The top five offences 

found were; drivers’ hours (3,776), hard shoulder offences (812), loading/insecure loads (681), weight (486) and seatbelt 

offences (402).  The most common actions taken were; words of advice/warning letter (3,441), formal enforcement action 

(3,730) and vehicle removed from road (463). We will now be reviewing the data in more detail to identify the value of the 

initiative and to see whether we continue this again in the future or look at other ways to improve fatigue related incidents on

the SRN.

Van Driver Toolkit – operator engagement

Commercial Vehicle Incident Prevention 

Safe vehicles and safe people

Early in March, Northamptonshire Police CVU carried out one of their regular engagement exercises at a local Yodel 

Parcel Delivery Hub checking van and driver compliance. On all previous visits they have identified several serious safety 

issues which have resulted in penalties and vehicle prohibition, and like most comparable operators they use third party 

delivery operators in final mile delivery. They were pleased that on this occasion no serious issues were identified. Further

investigations showed this was down to the adoption of our Van Driver Toolkit resources and the establishment, at our 

recommendation, of a gate operator trained to check exiting vehicles for roadworthiness. This is a great example of how, 

with our support and resources, businesses can improve the management of third party contractors.

https://www.fleetnews.co.uk/news/car-industry-news/2022/03/11/fleet-news-awards-2022-the-results?utm_campaign=17_03_2022_FN_daily_newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_content=FN - Newsletter - Daily&utm_source=adestra&utm_term=Fleet News Awards 2022: the results&gutid=157050
http://www.vandrivertoolkit.co.uk/
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Driving for Better Business

Improving collaboration, supporting partners locally and nationally

Safe vehicles and safe road users

Key engagements in March include ARI Fleet (awaiting re-brand) and ISS International and Women in Transport 

confirmed as a new partner. The organisations currently engaged with DfBB collectively manage: 2,385,678 drivers; 

1,095,216 company cars and grey fleet; 1,096,997 vans and 271,792 trucks.

DfBB has been involved with an engagement campaign to improve commercial driver safety in Kent & Medway as part 

of Vision Zero. The campaign targets small and medium sized businesses that run van fleets as part of their operations, 

promoting the following themes:

Awareness of work-related road risk issues and of the legal responsibilities of businesses operating vans.

Creating a comprehensive ‘driving for work’ policy.

Providing understanding and resources on key issues that affect work-related road safety such as driver fatigue, 

distraction, impairment and competence.

Communicating information to drivers along and comprehensive resources to build their own driver communication 

programmes.

The campaign provides a dedicated online presence where Kent businesses can learn about the initiative and register to 

receive news, event alerts and resources.

Kent Fire & Rescue will distribute information packs as part of their engagement with businesses. Kent Police will 

distribute information ‘postcards’ to drivers on commercial business who have been stopped for driving or vehicle 

offences.

Celebrating Women in Transport on International Women’s Day: A national partnership with Women in Transport

Driving for Better Business marked International Women’s Day on 8th March by launching a year of videos, podcasts 

and features, and teaming up with Women in Transport, a non-for-profit promotional, professional-development and 

support group.

Women make up 47% of the UK workforce yet remain under represented in the transport sector, accounting for only 

20% of workers. 

Sonya Byers, CEO of Women in Transport says: “We are delighted to be teaming up with the National Highways Driving 

for Better Business programme to celebrate women’s achievements in the transport and fleet industry over the coming 

year. With this year’s International Women’s Day theme of #BreaktheBias, we have a wonderful opportunity to raise the 

visibility of talent we have at every level of transport from women just starting their career to senior leaders – and to 

showcase the diversity of opportunity in the transport sector.” https://www.drivingforbetterbusiness.com/articles/women-

in-transport-international-womens-day/

https://www.drivingforbetterbusiness.com/articles/women-in-transport-international-womens-day/


Health, Safety & Wellbeing Team Update
Health Safety & Wellbeing team 


